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JET CRASHES AIR LINES DC 7 TODAYPerry Culpepper DiesStevie Oakley Loses Eye In , At, Home On Sunday
.Accident On Saturday Morning
Stevie Oakley, sesi of Mr. parallel with Poplar street and
and Mrs. Charles Oakley, now firing at them from the opposite
of Paducah, suffered injury ,to side with the BB gun.
They had fired several of the
.22 cartridges by that method.
At the_tirne, Steyie was standing
to one side when Kelley fired
one of the cartridges. The ex-
ploding cartridge threw the shell
casing backward and was em-
bedded in the eye of Stevie.
He said that the -force of the
blow knocked him back several
feet.
He was taken to the home
of Mrs. Woods where his eye
was washed and was then taken
to the clinic. s -• 
The shell casing was embedded
in the eye, completely destroying
it. Mrs. Oakley was contacted
at Parker Motors where she was
al the time. and Mr. Oakley
was eontac:ed at the Accountants
meeting at the Kenlake.
The accident occurred at 9:25
1Saturday morning and the opera-
tion on his eye was carried out
at 2:00 o'clock.
Mrs Oakley said that he stood
the operation well and that it
was successful.
He expected to be released
within the next two or three
days. He is in room 327 at the
Murray Hospital.
Stevie is a very intelligent boy
end is a prodigious reader. lie
is a sixth grade student P • the
Andrew Jackson school in Pa-
ducah. The Oakley's are formerlyThe city entmcil many menthe of Murray but now live at 1738nco. rnerd thin the titfrienl name Jefferson in Paducah.
rt the street which runs lea". Via many friends of the Oak-west of Inean Street is Wood- ley family sympathize with thema/ lawn. So if everybody will call in this unfortunate accident.
it that instead of Woodland, it
atiM be apprediated by folks who
hive on that nice street.
one eye Saturday morning, which
necessitated its removal.
According to Mrs. 0 a kl e y,
Stevie was visiting his grand-
mother, Mrs. W. H. Oakley, Sr.
of Poplar street. when the- acci-
dent occurred.
Mr. and Mrs. Oakley were
also in Murray with Mr. Oakley
attending a meeting of Account-
ants at the Kenlake Hotel.
Mrs. Oakley said that Stevie
and Kelley Gene Woods were
firing at .22 caliber cartridges
with a BB rifle at the time the
accictent happened. -The boys
were, sticking the cartridges in
the hank of the creek, that runs
Seen & Heard
Around Murray
It is Woodlawn and net Wood-
land.. Ce•unceirrian Frank Lan-
der er would like for everyone
to km ,w, They segn says Wood-
lawn but in some quareers the
reeme Woodland still tides
We planted a Wiseeria tree last
sprang and it finally preschiced
one Worm along in the summer.
This spring esswever its a dif-
ferent 'tory. It nee abase. teh
buds on it as long as your little41, finger.
The blooms look like bunches of
eiurple grapes.
What could be more weringlike
then the weather yesterday and
today. Yesterday morning was
as -beautiful a morning as any-
one could want and by noon the
rain started The wind blew and
se ttee rain fell all aftern on and
IP/ by evening the win were down
producing a red sky. Then again
this in •rning an sther beautiful
day dawned. •
This kind of weather makes
Teaves eitertally jump out on
their stems.
Smallest has his waehing sched-
ule out of whack. Started to
IM saehool this .rnorning unwashed,
after having eaten breakfast. It
was the first time anyone notic-
ed that he had n •• waehest.
Washing is only a necessary evel
weth hon.
We had a fair wind yesterday.
. Mewed several benches in the
court square blown over and
the army .signs in front of the
peststfice were also disarranged.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wakirep are in
Venezuela on a six weeks trip,
more or less
The Student Unien building at
She college is under onstruc-
tion.
Weather
*sport
By UNITED PRESS
Stolen Car
Recovered In
Fast Time
Melville 0. Parer', who al-
legedly stole a care in Almo.
Ky.. last Saturday was under
armlet one day later in Madison,
Wisconsin. according to Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield.
Preston Deeore, owner est a
drive-in restaurant in Aline, re-
ported the theft of his car to
the sheriff and within a matter
of minti:es the sheriff could
tell htrn his car and the thief
had been found.
Parton stole the car, a 1951
("hrysler, Saturday according to
Mr. Devore.`Parton had been an
employee at his restaurant in
Almo.
The F.B.I. in Paducah had
been notified that Parton had
been arrested in Madison, and
at that time it was discovered
he was driving a stolen car.
Since the car had Kentucky
license plates. offidials' in. this
state were notified. When Sheriff
Stubblefield reported the theft
of the car, he was told the car
had been found.
Little League
To 'tryout
Tryouts will be 'held at Little
League Park, ,April 28 and 29
for all boys between the ages
of 9 dim 12 who are interested
in playing baseball this. summer.
The nine and ten year olds
should report Monday, April 28
at four o'clock. 11 and 12 year
olds should report Tuesday, April
29 at four o'clock. Only boys
who did not play Little League
ball last year shsuld yout.
Southwest Kentucky Con-
siderable cloudiness with scatter-
ed showers and thunderstortns Rob Hum Leavesthis afternoon, tonight and Tires-
seday. A little cooler Tuesday. For Convention
MHigh today in upper 70s. Low
tonight in low 50s. High Tuesday
In low 70s.
Some 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
Bowling Green 54, Paducah 54,
Louisville 55, Lexington 54, Cov-
ington 53 and London 58.
, Evansville, Ind., 34.
ft
Perry Cillpepper, age 71, pas-
:se! away Sun)ay. Apr el 20 at
5:20 pen at his home, Murray
ute 6, from compheatione
fehlewing an illness of about
one year. His wife preceded him
in death one year ago.
He is Ai-mixed by two sons.
Reimer and J. L. Culpepper of
Route 8. Murray; one brother.
Joe Ben Cubpepteer. Murray. and
four grandchildren.
He was a member of the New
Hope Meittediet Church where
the funeral was conducted this
afterneon at three o'caick with
Rev. Louis Joiner and Bro. R.
J. Burp° Burial was
in the Old Salem Cemetery.
Active pallbearers were Mil-
burn Evans, Mason Esans. Nor-
man Culpepper. Rebert Hall. J
C. Dunn and Prentice Parker.
The lVfax H. Chaerehill Funeral
Home had charge of the funeral
arrangements.
Rob Supt. of Water and
Sewage for the City of Murray
left yesterday afternoon by plane
from Paducah for Dallas. Texas
where he will attend the Nattolfal
Convention of American . Water
Works all this week.
He will return this week-tend.
e
Blob Flashes
Through Sky
ATLANTA IP — A bullet-
hoped blest) if light flashed
across the southeastern eky ear-
ly Sundae nifehr arri blew up
weth blinding brilliance.
Winn-see, fr en as far north
as MartMeburg. W Va , 'a n d
Cerbln. Ky.. and as far %putt as
Geortis reported seeing the ()b-
irch the local Weather Bureau
relented. Curious callers kan-
rned teiephone sv.,iefsboarcis in
cities along the object's course,
inquire.nit what had pa seed over.
Auth •rities at Dobbins A i r
Ferry Base indteated they woudd
begin an investigation today in
an effete to determine the an-
swer
Among the el-servers were
several plob in the air at the
three of the object's passage.
The object appeared shortly
before 8:30 pm es.t.. according
to rsbrerveri. It meved essth-
wrird at terrific speed. wetnes-
see raid, and trailed a shower
of briete sparks. -
"Ml reports int:haste it was
very bright, bullet -eh-iced. fiery
red w" h a yellow tail and put
t ut a lot of fireoe•rks." a Wea-
ther Bureau s-pokeemon said.
"The fliers said :1 Yit up then -
cockpit'." ehe Weather Bureau
said. "Nene of them actually
save it fall. They also indicated
it was very h'isth One let pilot
flying ,it 19.000 feet said it was
e?1 above him."
Navy pilot H D. Pantie. on a
flight from Charleston. W Va..
in a T-28 trainer, reported on
tending a' Dobbins that the red
globe "buret with each brilliance
that it blindest me"
Jarvtie said he was over the
(see. of Clornelia in northern
Georgia when he mw the ob-
Jett
At Rome, Ga.. radio announc-
er Bob Martin said he spatted
the flash from It* h'-'me. "It lit
up the Whole doggone sky 'north-
east ?rem us," he mid. look-
ed like a white batel traded by
a red ball, and inside a white
hint."
"Roth came on gradually, not
quick as lighting." Martin add-
ed, "and then faded and dis-
appeared together. The ohjpgt
appeared -to be moving about
souther-a rd ."
Bilbrey's Write
From Paris, France
Mr. and Mrs Baster. Belbrey
have written the Ledger a n d
Times fr-m Paris. France. re-
porting that they are having
wonderful lime. They comment-
ed on the postal card, received
this mornitrg, that they are en-
,lying their trip to' Europe and
thee they have eierted many
places "en beautiful it is hard
to believe."
The front of the postal card
serried pictures ef scenes around
Paris The local couple won the
tr]p in a General Electric sales
contest.
• . .
New Eddyville Is
Being Planned
EDDYVILLE se-A Nialeville, 1
Tenn. engineering firm was
working on plane today to build'
a pew Esildeeville before the Lyon
County city is inundated by the
waters of proposed Barkley pun
on the Cumberland River.
The farm of :Barge, Waggoner
and Sumner will prepare a plan
fer streets. sewers, utilities and
Maurice Ryan Has
Appendectomy
Maurice Ryan, owner of
Ryan's She Store on the court
eqoare. undeweni an emergency
eppendect •my last mgty. at 6:30'.
Mr Ryan earrepteened " of feel-
ing ill yesterday, and after ex-
ansnaei•on it was determined
that the epereteon was neces-
sary.
He „At resting well at the hos-
e:tat day
Calloway Has
Winners In
441 Meeting
. 4-14 ^1e-embers showed
up well in the Area 1 Rally
Lay held in Paducah on Satur-
day.
Miss' Sandra Bedwell. daughter
of Mr and Mrs. Ocus Bedwell
of Kirksey won over three other
contestants in district bread mak-
ing contest. She won with "Bis-
cuit variations."
Janet bike won a blue ribbon
in the dairy foods demonstration,
In the girls' general demenstra-
lion Lorna Ross won a blue
ribbon. Sandra Bedwell captured
a blue ribbon in the girls' speech
centest In the buys' speech con-
test Bill Young also won a blue
ribbon.
i One Held In
Fire On Lake
csnirnercial zones when the corn-
monity is relocated near the ex-
isting town of Fairview.
The firm's plans w i 11 be
drawn up in eo-operation even
the U.S. Army Corns cot Engi-
neers and the town's thihties
will he instelled by the federal
government
The decision to move to the
Fairview snte was the resuk of
a weekend City Council vote.
Residents of- nearby Kuttawa
also must move when the 167
roilkon dellar dam is eonstruct-
ed but oppcsition he's developed
to the )(Ottawa Cety Counters
plan to cionsolidiate with Eddy-
vile at the new bocation.
Civic Clubs Will
Hear-Dr. Pogue
An inoter-club meeting will be
held on Tuesday at 6:30 p.m at
the Murray Women's Club
Knee. with Dr. Forrest Pogue
as the epeaker.
The L'oene Club. Rotay Club.
Joist'- r Chamber of Commerce.
and YANK' wifll meet together
at this meeting, Which is an
ar tiin I affair among the local
eisele clubs.
The meeting will take t h e
relace of any regular clubsmeet-
ing tens week, arid is the regu-
lar meeting night of !he Liens
Club.
Members of Rotary are re-
quested to note that there will
be no meeting on Thursday at
wenn, since ehe meeting tomor-
row s-4/1 take its place.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press
KENTUCKY — Temperatures
for the five-day period, Monday
through Friday, will average two
four degrees below the season•
al normal of 59 for Kentucky.
ittle temperature change until
cooler about Thursday or Friday
end in west Tuesday. Precipi-
tation ,will average around one
inch in showers tonight and
Tuesday and again about Thurs-
day.
A forest fire near Kentucky T.
, timber land and destroyed aLake burned nearly 1011 acres of hree Nuns In Gunfire SpreeI cabin Saturday afternen. accord-
ine to reports from the sheriff's
office this. morning.
One man. Lonnie C. Williams
of Waterloo, Ill.. was arrested
and placed under bond to appear
in court at such time as he
might be called.
Williams and six other men
were all ~timing sui_tfte take
at the time the fire started.
According to reports, the fire
started at their camp area after
the men had left to go fishing.
County Attorney Bob Miller said
the fire Was apparently caused
accidentaly. but that the seven
men were responsible for the fire.
and would have to newer any
charges placed against them.
The cabin that was burned
was owned by Walter Duke 'of
Chicago.
Wind, Rain Storms
Flail Southwest
By UNITED PRESS
Wind, moth and hail storms
ripped wide sections of t h e
Southwest Sunda y, causing
heaviest damage in northern
Teksw.
Thunderstorms whipped by
winds up s 80 males an hour
hit Forth Worth, Tex., uprooting
trees, felting power lines and
Ala kering windows. High w inds
elm naked Dallas Amarillo and
Wletchita Falls. Tex.
Funnel clouds were repruted
on Sunday in east-central Ilh-
nois near Bement and east cen-
tral Arkaneas near Little Rock.
The squall line marked the
path of a cold air front which
pushed eatward out of Texas
and by night tall extended :o
the Carolinas and north to New
York State.
Precipitin on also occur red
along the bower Great Lakes,
the Ohio Valley and Tenneessee
and ineo Miesiesippe and north-
ern Maberna.
A' few ecartered ehewers were
reported in parts of New Eng-
land, but mewl of the Atlantic
Ova c't states enjoyed fair and
warm weaeher.
Temperature readings continu-
ed in the mild 60s in most of
the Atlantic Coast region.
Weathermen predicted more
grewers t "'day in the northern
Plaine, the upper Mheassippi
Valley and t h e Great Lakes.
Scattered ehowers and thunder-
sSorms Were expected from the
southern Airs ease to the At-
lantic Coast.
Bible Institute To
Begin At Ledbetter
A Bible institute will begin
at the Ledbetter Baptist Church
on Thursday evening. April 24
and continue through Saturday
evening, April 26.
The serrices will begin each
evening at 7:30 Speakers eech
eveneng are the following:
Thursday evening. Bro. Robert
Herring and Dr. H. C. Chiles:
Friday evening, Bro. James
Tharp and Bro. J. H. Currin:
Saturday evening, Bro. George
Shaver and Bro. Norman Col-
peppers
The church and pastor. Arlet
E. Jones. extends a coreral in-
vita:ten to the putskc to ateend
these services,
- -
Pierce McDougal
Named To Group
R. Pierce McDougal of Murray.
has been elected to membership
in the American Angus Associa-
tion at St Joseph. Missouri. an-
nounces Frank Richards. secre-
tary.
Mr McDougal was, one of the
seven purebred Aberdeen-Angus
breeders in Kentucky elected to
membership during the past
month.
ISRAELI ROBBED
JERUSALEM. Israeli Sector
mr —Atehinrities said today that
tie., marauders believed to be
Arabs shit anerseriettoly wound-
ed 3 Romanian immigrant
Thuredne right near Ash'kkelon
and made toff with leis horse.
Man Arraigned For Shooting
DOYLESTOWN. Pa. v+ —Louis
Felip Marrero a quiet man —
will be arraigned here today
for extradition to Trenton, N.J.
for shooting three nuns and two
ober persons in a shotgun ram-
page in a convent
_Marrepa-tald reporters he went
on his spree Saturday night to
"get even" with a priest who
had not approved of Marrero's
version of the Bible.
The 24-year old laborer said
he had been planning the attack
for three weeks. HoWever, he
changed his _mind later and told
a reporter. "I only meant to
scare them, but then something
clicked in my mind."
"I'm sorry about it." .he said.
"I mighr as well get what's
coming to me."
Marrero, married and the fa-
ther of two children, said he
was also mad at the Catholic
Church for not baptizing his
Protestant mother Emma — who
has been a patient at the Norris-
town. Pa. State 1-Xmital for the
last eight years.
Dominick Tutor a, assistant
curate at St. Joachim's Church
in Trenton, explained: "We told
him we couldn't baptize her
because Norristown is outside our
diocese. He left without saying
much." es- .
Father Tutora added that Mar-
rero's revised Bible — the result
of the laborer's "visions" of the
Virgin Mary — was "not worth
reading."
Marrero told newsmen he had
other complaints with the church.
He said he wrote to Bishop
Fulton- J Sheen, enclosing two
dollars and a. suggestion for a
special in fer American
spacemen.
"I told him there ought to
be a medal for our spacemen
and for our rocketeers. Our
spacemen are important and
should- be honored," Meerero,skide
""lTe answered my letter and
said thanks for the two dollars."
Marrero said. "but "he never
4ackn••wledged my idea about the
medal."
The laborer also sent his ver-
sion of the Bible to the National
Catholic Press in Chicago
Stanley Rutkowski, Mercer
Coutny, N.J.. prosecutor. said
Sunday Marrero had signed a
statement confessing that he went
to St. Jeachim's Convent. sang
the doorbell and shot the first
nun who came to the door. ,
Then Marrero fired two more
times, wounding two other nuns.
One of the sisters was wounded
seriously but was reported out
of- danger after surgery. The
nuns were Sisters Madeline Fue-
cite, Lorenzina Sassini and An-
gela Bella.
Marrero also admitted winded-
ing patrolman Eugene Johnson
and neighbor Stephen Konscol.
53. who investigated the firings.
The gunman managed to flee
to a parochial school next door
to the church and evaded the
bullets and tear gas bombs of
60 policemen who rushed to
the area He escaped from the
school, raced to the bank of the
Delaware River. stole a rowboat
and rowed to, Pennsylvania -
A few. beers later, he walked
up to a gate guard at the Fair-
less Works of U.S. Steel Corp.
and surrendered.
47 Die As Planes Crash At .
Height Of 21,000 Feet In Air
LAS VEGAS, Nev. — A
New York - 'bound United Air
Lines Del with 47 persons
aboord cellided with an Air
Fierce twins seat jet fighter to-
day and craehed, and the Clark
Courrv sheriff"" Afice said all with little or no immediate access
aboard the airliner were killed. to communication.
Fate of the two Air F• tree pi- 
At Chicago. United Air Lines1"was not said DS plane carried 4 passen-ly.
An An Force spelrewrinn said
inst al inveetegation of the col-
lision indicated !hoe the Super-
sabre jet "flamed out" at 30.000
feet and that it went into a dive.
colficling with the DC'? at 21.000
feet over the southern Nevada
desert.
There was a big white puff
of 'smoke that quickly turned
to a __deathly black pall. They
spiraled. into rock strewn desert
some .10 miles south of this
gerneoltng resort.
First to arrive at the scene
was Lenny Sdhieck, a photo-
grapher for the La's Vegas Re-
iecee-Jourrial. He seas en reute
to an aes'grimenr when he saw
the two planes collide and spin
alnees straight down.
He said wreckage was strewn
over the desert country f o r
"isteenal miles "
The two planes crathed in the
Five Women Die
In Cadillac
NEWTON Mass Ift -A d
erlese Cadi•Plac wieh five elderly
heeplees ee men m it rolled
clown an incline and plunged
into a lake Sunday. &needling
351 of them.
The vicenie were Mrs Ina I.
Dowling, 85. Mrs. Hattie Gordon,
96, Miss Gertrude Cummings. 85.
Mrs Dottrel& Hinricty. 80. and
Mrs. her Roea, 92. All except
Moe Curnmtngs were 'widows.
Mrs. Rose Watson 58. rowner
f a rest home, told police she
was abut to take the w• seen
f •r a Sundy afternoon r ; d e
when toe ace:dent occurred Sine
-aid she set :he ear's trinclibnake
after starting t is e rrreor and
then returnee] to the home for a
As she returned with the ger-
mere. :he automobile, eyeteeth had
an atit,rriatie shire rolded it sen
the driveway. messed a curve
and went into Crystal ,Lake,
Mrs. Wasson ran after the car
but could rye ciasich it. It float-
ed a few minutes and sank in
12 feet of water.
Several per- rrs were able to
to :he car, but re I one
was abie to open the doors.
"The -Yeomen were frozen vittsh
fear." said William L. Bruce. 34,
a Ffareard Law School assistant
dean yobs was the first to reach
the automobile
Urges All Wools,
Growers To File
Dohs Gr.ociwan. Chairman,
Catkulay ASC 'County Commit-
tee, urges all wool grttwers to
file application for 1957 Wool
Incentive Peetencre T h e 1957
marketng year began April 1,
1957, and ended Marsh 31, 1958.
The date of sale f shorn woe.'
and iserettern laerrbe deterneines
the marketing year for Wool in-
centive payment purisses.
All 1957 marketing year shorn
wool and unroll' •rn hark apphoa-
tione must be filed by not later
than thirty days after the end•
of the nearketn•g year, which
will be April 30, 1958.
same general area where glam-
orous movieactrees Carole Lom-
bard met death in a Jan. 16,
1942 crash of a DC3.
It is a barren area, populated
mainly by lizards and iackrabbite
Queen Observes
32nd Birthday
LONDON IP — Queen Elina-
bath observed her 32nd leirthdlay
quietly today web a small fam-
ily lunch a, WincLe•r cesde. The
Queen's birthlay is celebrated
officially in June. .•
Gun dilutes- in Hyde Park,
the Tower ef Londk.n and at
Windsor today Marked the, ace
easi• n. Government anti , private
buildings flew flags, and British
navy and commercial elapse in'
all parts of the worki decked'
themselves with bunting,
gets and a crew of five.
It identified the crew as: Capt.
Duane N. Ward. 1st Officer
Edward Semners, Flight Engineer
Charles E. Woods. all based in
Denver: and Stewardesses Paul-
ine Mary Murray and Yvonne
Marie Peterson, both based at
Los Angeles.
The UAL four-engined plane
departed from Los Angeles at
7:30 a.m. p.s.t., with 42 passengers
and 5 crewmen aboard. Unease
firmed reports from the UAL
passenger office in Los Ant Ise,
iikeflsaid five company employes ,
abong the peesengers.
ThT f.4,h• , No. 736. was ta -
have made stops at Denver. Kan-
sas Cite- and Washington before
arriving_ in New Yolk at 8:45
p.m. e.s.t. The collision 'occurred
Alertly after 9 a.m. p.s.t.
The F100F. which was sttll
listed only as "missing" from
nearby Nellis Air Force Base
90 minutes after the collision,
was a jet figh er trainer. It
carried a pilot-instructor and
student- pilot.
Early reports from the crash
*awn seid eltiat "at • least one
parachute was spotted" billowing
high above the desert shortly
after the collision.
Fit reNeres of the collision
were received by :ht• CAA towers'
in Las Vegas. Sal; Lake City
and Los Angeles when the air.
1.ner issued a "may day (help)"
radio message.
The collision also was witness-
ed by a second military plans
from Nellie' Air Force Base.
Youths Are
Arrested In
Break In
1
 Three Dexter youths have been
arretect and charged with break-
ing .and entering a service station
in Tfardin an stealing approxi-
mately S90. according to Sheriff
Chen Stubblefield
The sheriff of Marshall County
called Stubblefield arid told him
'of the robbery which took place
Saturday night, and told him
the mime of qee youth in Dexter
who was suspected Stubblefield
said he brought the boy to his
office yesterday meriting a n d
questioned him. The young man
eeaditreaderritted the that after
it was discovered he had ap-
proximately $29.50 ••n hi S person
in silver, 'Stubblefield said.
A watch stolen from the serv-
ice station was recovered this
morning.
After naming the other two
who were with him at the time
of the robbery, all three were
taken to Benton and placed in
the jail there. Stubblefield said.
Police Fear, For
Life Of Child
' BUENOS AIRES — Police
,today feared for the life of
-A - six-year old girl whose father
killed her sister and shipped
her body to their mother, his
estranged wife.
Mrs. Ernesto Raul Rodriguez
received a suitcase by expresson Saturday. In it she discovered
the body of her eight-year old
daughter Marta Dora and a note
from her husband.
"I'll make you happy by 'get-
ting rid of Mart Dora." it said.
"I'm leaving this world in order
that you may go on living withthe man that has replaced me.I forgive you for all the suffering
you have brought upon me."
Police said the couple hadanother daughter. "aged six, who.
remained with the father whenthe mother left the family afew ,months ago.,
•
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•
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Over Baseball
By ISA ZSA GABOR
Written for United Press
LLOS ANGELES - Of
,...urse I'm delighted about majn.
.ague baseball coming to Lis
Angeles - with all those men
and that enormous diamond, what
w man wouldn't be?
f the %Tamen Hollywood
and Los Angeles are happy about
becatse now :hey. well be
eiet-t--itt Ile to the stadium and
nee_ ec:ually see who is playing ban
BIBLE HOUGH 1 FOR MAY
The eternal God is our refuge, and under-
neath are the everlasting arms. Deut. 33:27.
Faith has opened that refuge to persons
out routed w it hi,titanic troubles _and the ever-
lasting arms did not let them down.
•
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building $120,000
- Sewer P:..nt Expansion-.  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED
Industrial -Expansion.
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some areas
Continued Rome Building.
Airport tor Murray.
City .,uditorium
Jilports Parade
By OSCAR FF.ALEY , L , L.:. ..•urselve."
" -tInttad Press Sports Vvr.ter 3.1.gril el, ell ---second place.
NEW YOitk• iF - Poneg as ie.. n. .hose cussed Yartikees.-
raraza reaocre. lees peek tee-tune ti c nt Bruen. lndans: -Keep.
'ne popeie. taeenes of the miner son. a st.: beck in
itagee managers as .ae pennant en. nivisien. maybe. Just
ran: ge. Way. • :Shci eeurse.f. sett. aria
e > J ceuid hear wee: :. se ciestea Yankees."
Ince are truniteag. iiguers I ee. necnarna, 04.1.1.13; •Keel)
oe a lair taceen'ee el the muse:rigs ...inns, first division. Miracies
or tne mas.ermants: 1.411 aaepen Why, toe Yank.
American League . negh..w.n u> inky 10 games."
Casey S.engen Yankees: elf my Harry Crate A's: --Let's just
gees plow Lees ,,i2e. i certa,n;y get even el_45e tu the f.rs: divi-
he„eh have ea a ien,ja. nen. pleliale. Gaeta remember:
_in siansas (..itynenesse -nee , ii.eeas -a Yantie.: term club."
/tee,. en_ ne 1•41 .. ..n, same"- L. eke La.age . J. Senators:
ea., pent and my. an: 2. g.,,nrea N.... s:1 Wt.:, op. Bun on.
rUt liALC r. t ..1:41“: and White
A: Lopeee'Wteleaellex: -Surtei sex- 4en. t•as eieta• Indians.
the pee:taiga g. au. I must re- Or.- .c er"-i
aen.r,er ne• • cite tie finger National League
L•..- sore • a hai.ce. Free Keen. brests: •Ca:,: be
•.: s. namnyenke., icien Be. .1 en- dr. : yen :his
M... leesee... es, • 'tee. eee.r. I .. t. ri-red.. .
ceee rit '.r.acre
ereexs. c
t cant et a.. r cen Free H_ crens ne Care. -We
In. if :nose Yane.es eere "a •t a ":"ar-cc• na''e '="nce•
once. But. ,:-. :nosein se Neeesne.
Jeek 'risers. n.ee
• • :14 . A f ev. ..e
  I a :nein': •ee Campy
ea. ;ta. ...o', Weil.
tri..,#nc of ,treet. #•••'.#Q. A ork.
.r. se Brett-. "
ltec.t7g, Now
a-t•gtu p. chers
1.4.*: icacti • n.. pa t. it: first
keep nne...r.g
'nee Brats
ere77. Steen. ''Keep
re. 6. ••W re a. geed ns
en; te could
11. e. :I:- But, oh.
Weekend Sports
Summary
By -Ni7ED PRESS
Saturoay
CAI LAChz
: re ....ned
• : t... • gotTsi.i.
. . • eerie
ri :.
. ••Se we're
NEW Y....lei% ....ad . le I cen a:nays
.e.: tau r r r4.1 ..... - t1( *.. • 12 CU411e0
.•1.1 :1.
ir
ION -1. I.I.sienc I 'el,. • ,e - t • • ihian-
with who around here
Naturanla. I have never played
en actual baseball game. Oh,
lee had some fast pitches made
o me, in fact I've made some
eretty good catches. But I mean
Ine never really played base-
ball.
A dear friend of mine once
to k me alit to watchthe Dodgers
and to -explain the game 10
W n 1)..4e re "What
Dreadful Knee Pants
Heavens, the uniforms are er-
rible. These dreadful knee- pan:s,
and their long johns hanging
It: of their sleeves. But I'm
niing •te -offer -tie redehign them.
I think our team would look
lovely in matader pants'. they
- Se-so- entsalt-lwrwr etne toe-
thiaparneif the countree
But they are very geod players.
our Dedgens. One 'fellew stood
right- there in the corner of
the field with a stick on his
shoulder and another fellow kept
throwing balls at him, and he
ass such a fine Dodger 'hat
fellow didn't hit hem once.
Then another player who didn't
even dive tune to take off his
nice black suit told him towalk
over to a .little White pillow and
stand intern.
I must do something about
such shabby pillows, tote No
wonder the boys don': sit down
,in them.
My friend explained that our
In.dger had taken a walk • to
base, and that the object
.1 :25 to get him home.
Ins :heir game, of course. but
:s my opinion that .if you
'ake a walk with a mart and
he get.- to f.rs: base. you'll never
get him home.
Strikes a iroblem
My friend said one of .. the
manager's biggest problems is
that our players are always
being called out on strikes. I
enn't see why he deesn'. take
ins up with the National Labor
%vatic ns Board if :he uni.,n
is so unfair.
Beet we will haye a goad teem.
j.ei will see They' shall hate
the "pennant" this year. If :he
Nast- .nal League does not give
tt to them, we will buy them
one-nfs their 'very own.
But you,_muet come and see
fer eenrself what a fine team
we -have.' And I am so happy
that they will have a brahd new
baseball diamond in the Coli-
seum. rather than use that old
Wrigley. Field.
If there's anything I simply
detest it's a sec -nd-hand cliam-
ond.
),1/4. 7', ,:,. b2;,-1 ,,a. .'. ,. . II ,..; t I :I C .1 , I.I ] 41,ettme.
:,,,.. B • r, A A :n..., , e e, ' n . le: cotta- e,:e. .1 1-had
..: e ..., .., .1,- .- - ,?4 -.... ::-.. ', Bat "" - ' . _
--- I re ..., ' e . :..i.g Can-. -We .. I' S - SOVIET CALLS SET ,.
--ee LA Eeece_ 14,...„. _,,,..; :._ • , :.. • .. :1-.1 1 K.. ;# :ell- LONDON IF - A radionee-
.
-,re. -E:t- 13a.:. , li *.l. ee Braves ehen-e cenriectiiin ha, been ere
• " • " '.-• • .: A Sz i a n.. - 1.1 .0,0.1-• Red- e p between the Set ae, Antarctic'
e . • . e._ _ _ „ten Pre- Caen, erh Paatee." ba.e at 1.1.411. ,and 'he US. 'ia.e
r.„..,,,, . . •.110.-.. . :i. Ago' . y ,.. won't at Li. tie America, Radio Moscow
_ ., en. • ere.: eine. nien're seid Sunday. Weekly cummuntca-
;Lee.: . g • liens have been seneduied each
Wednesday.
To RESUME RIVALRY
e
r
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/ Stan Musial And Ted Williams Share The
WHICH ONE HAS THE TONY? Alt OF 'EM Four nappy peo-
ple display their -Tony" awards piesentea at the Waldorf-
Astoria in New York City. The -Tone- is Bn.adway's coun-
terpart of Hollywood's "Oscar" and TV's -Emmy." Winners
are (from left) Robert Preston. best musical male star;
Thelma Ritter: best co-start-mg actress: Helen Hayes. best
dramatic actress, and Ralph Bellamy. best dramatic actor.
The "Emmies" are next up. (InternatiOnef Soundphoto)
Two Words Show Drat Billy
Martin Is Still In There
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Sports' Writer
NEW )(Qt:K - .The one
line ass buried in the flood
ul opening day baseball copy but
it speice volwnese.
It read: "RBI - Martin."
Those few letters proclaimed
to the watching baseball world
that Billy Martin still was at
it. His single drote home the
run Whieri _successfully opentei
the season fur the Detroit Tigers.
It must hate produced mixed
reactions in places like Nee
Yerk, Wa.shingion and Kainas
LAFAYETTE. Ind IP -Purdue
aV Miami it Florida will resume
'heir football rivalry in 1963 at
Munni. Miami has won two of
their-Three meetings.
City.
CAROLINAS OVER VIRGINIAS
' PINEHLItn: N IP -- .
J c Patt.,n of a! rgantoten.
bee- Bill' Camp:eel it Hueting-
ten. W Vs . Sunda j in a gen
match between twe Walker Cup-
pers. aPeon's victory helped 'he
Carolinas team defeat the Vir-
ginias elniaastheal- :he Captain's
PatterTarratches.-1
BELKELEY. en M a x
COACH DEAL REPORTED
• ••, • ••P • , . s h , C1NC I h N ee. 1 a., IP -Re-
J4 e .t... .1, .t: 1, ,-;:o -nal S.
- • Z. J- 'rying o
rere Jen :nee: ieeketball
C ach a. X11% 11•1 t rely 'if
- Gery ;ere to., F.-13 .:.d Mc-
x :he
r,rro7ent
Sunday
s..
'-; a
-
7:n.1!
oLLOV Ci .S DOUBLES
DROBNY ,TAKES THTLE
•-#
TY,
Headlines, One's Doing OK And One Is Not
7-0, for their fifth win in six
games.
-Rubin Roberts beat the Mil-
waukee Braves, 3-2, and equalled
G roe er Cleveland Alexander's
record of 190 wins by a Phila-
delphia Phillies' pitcher.
4 More Over the Fence
atsai )(mist
clots
Ely FRED DOWt7
United Press Sports Writer
Stan Musial and ,Ted Williams
are sharing the headlines again
today. Menial because he's
off to fete of his best starts
and Williams because he's off
1-5 -line of his worst.
The 37-year old Musial final-
r -
a chance- at the jackpot got
a life when he was traded to
Delon. He has confidence. So
_theee who know him weren't too
Surprised the' Martin's hit should
win the epener.
Writing Como'
Show Not
'Easy Job
Among the Yankees, who trad-
ed him away last season; to
Washington manager Cookie Lae-
agree who WitS Billy :he Kid's
roommate at Oakland in the
lung age-. anti a: Kansas City,
fret% Where he was sent to
Detroit lase - November.
lontothing Extra
It told all • pf .hem that the
scrappy, skinny guy still has
the -something extra" w hi c h
made him Casey Stengel's buy"
wnen he was breaking in on the
Coast 13 years ago. lhose were
the days when the serawne
16-year old With a battered
drug store glove and a scarecrow
uniform slopped' everyth.ng that
the gnarled Oakland manager -
destined to attain managerial
greatness with :he Yankees -
smashed at him. 'n
That defiance, as much as
enyth.ng. has written the saga
of Billy Martin.
Two years. ago he was labeled
ge teammate Gerry Coleman as
the -best clutch player on the
Yankees." But in the front office
they didn't 'like him. .11e didn't
coliferrn tri the demanded Yankee
Pattern 'of off-field anonnmity.
Billy .was an extrovert whe liked
the bright lights and. the ac-
cusalien went, tu red Mickey
Manee ,,n the primrose pa'h.
Ii boiled to a heal when
Martin, "Mantle. ,II a n k Bauer.
Whitey Ford. Yogi Berra and
Johnny Kucks became emeroiled
in an after-hours fracas at the
Cepa. martin was doomed. .
Peddled to Atbleties
Without censuteng Sengel. the
In. eft often neocie. d Nlat tin to.
Kansas Cny. It was a. olive
which may neve eist "hem the
eubsequent Werld Series against
the _Braves. A jockeying. nalging,
beetling Martin just migh have.
turned , the tide.
Dazzling Wield Series play al-
ways was his epeciany. In 11153,
after a poor season. Billy leek'
personel, _dram .scrics
with, a record-tying 12 hits.
Among' them were two homers,
two triples ,apri, a cinible for
23 tntai bases which erased Babe
Aunt's six-game mark of .. 19
total hem set in 1923:.
The kid whose naure demands
By FRED DANZIG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK IP - Atheugh
Perry Come igs about being
on his wae .0 a, star each
Sa:urday, everyone kn nes he's
really on his way to another
song. -
Helping him get there is com-
edy writer Goodman Ace, TV's
top blender of badinage.
. -They don't call us gag writ-
ers anymore." says Goodie in
rus familial' Kansas City-cum-
cracker - barrel voice. "We're
corneae writers, or just writers.
Bet te hen I werkeci with Tallulah
;Bankheade" he added with --
dreamy look "she called_ u.
a u hors."
Ted Williams
.Red Sox
ly got the St. Louis Cardinals
Into the win. column Sunday
when he knocked in four runs
with a. pair • of two-run homers
in a _9-4 'Victory aver the prey-
icusly unbeaten Chicago Cubs.
He's collected 10 hits, including
four homers, in fit'e games for a
.435. average.
The '39-year old Williams,
meanwhile, went hitless in four
trips as the Boston Red Sox
suffered :heir fifth defeat in
-six games:- a ItHinning, 6-5
less to the Washington Senators.
Williams' average is now an
iliglorions -.000 after 'Wen futile
at bats.
In other major developments:
-Bob Turley's four-hitter en-
abed the New York Yankees
to beat the Baltimore Orioles,
Always On The Way
No matter what he's called
Goodie -tries to IMP: the be-
tween-se;rig raillery on Como'.
;NBC-TV show to two or three
minutes. "We write economical le
because Perry is always on the
wanetn a- song. And we use
seeils• because he's uncern
standing and more' at ease sitting
down," Goodie volunteered.
The 59-year old comedy. crafts.-
man, an old hand • 'at, feeding
funny liries ei others, also is
remembered for his own comedy
show. when he and wife Jane
glided into our living rooms via
-Easy Ace's." back in the pre-
disk ...jockey date of radio. The
Aces sell keep in practice by
making radio cemmercials - the
kind that's joy ti hehr.
But 'of them all. the Como
sliew ne :he ehaetic shale
lee ever been we h." say; Ace.
-I was with Berie and you know
him."
0•11=1•11171=1.-
MAJOR LEAGUE
RV
MEM
STANDINGS
Sounds Easy
"Toren. peepit• ask Me, 'What
de y, u de.' Arid I sa:. I wree
the corn•• sitow. Thea sae. -Yeah
and_whateeene 4..7?' I
used to feel hurt by that but
new I take it as a tribute. I'm
• glad they think It's as easy as
i sounds."
Pulling out a sheet of legal-
s,ze yellow paper. G•ndten said.
eHefe's h t• rnake a show"
National League
W L Pct, GB
C'h.easee
San Fran.
Milweukte
C.:wins-me
Ple.!lackelphia
Fatteburgn
Angeles
St. LU4/1s
4 I .800
4 2 .667 'In
3 2 .600 1
2 2 .500 IL)
2 2 500 1
2 3 .400 .2
2 4 .333 Vs
I 4 .200 3
Yesterday's Results
Ph.liadeieshei 3 Milwaukee 2
Pittsburgh 4 Cuic.nnati 3
St. Late 9 Chicage 4
San Frencesce 12 L Angelina 2
Today's Games
Milwaukee at Pittsburgh. ni4it
C.nrennet; at Philadelphia
Only games sclieduled.
Robin Roberts
Phalle*
-Four- more "little league
Minters" wete hit in the con-
troversial Los Angeles Coliseum
as the Giants butchered the
Dodgers, -12-2.
Musial softened up Jim Bros-
nan, who shut out the Cardinals
an opening- day. with a two-run
homer in the first inning anti
bleated &nether during the Cardi-
nals' four-run fifth-inning rally.
Don Blasingame had three hits
for the cardinals who had lost
four straight games to the Cubs.
Roy Sievers broke up the
slauston-Wash)ngten game when
he hit Murray Wall's first pitch
in the 10th inning into the left
field bleachers. Sievers also had
a triple and a double Nolen
Zauchin homered for the Sena-
tors, who share second' place in
the American League with Kan-
sas City.
Tomorrow's Games
Milwaukee a: Pit stourgh •
Chicagi at L Angeles, night
St: Lotes,et San Francnco, nigh:
Or .y games scheduled.
American League
lst Y rk
Kin.- C.ty
,n
'it
Olet•oliand
31.11*../rpOrre
cti.cag,.•
.11esean •
W L Pct. GB
5 1 833
3 2 600 I i #
3 2 keg 1 1 2
3 3 500 It
3 3 500 It
2 3 .400 2'-
2 3 .400 2L)
1 4 .167 4
Yesterday's Results
N. a Y eh 7 Beltimore 0
Washeneen 0 Easton 5
Kiannis City 8 Cesleago 2
eicvoand 4 Dentin 2
Turley walked seven batters
but struck out eight as he 'be-
came the fourth Yankee pitcher
neve the distance and the second
to pitch a shutout. Yankee pitch-
ers have yielded a total of
eight runs and 37 hits in six
games - by far the best pitching
recoro in the majors. Norm Sie- matte
bern nclIkered and Mickey Maisie court.
end ateDuegeld. had two
hits eMa fur the _Yankees.
Roberts rebounds
•
Roberts. seeking to rebeund
from last year's 10-22 campaign.
strUck out four. yielded, five
hits .and walked none in -addition
to contributing three singles to
the Millet' attack. The Bras es
scored both their runs in the
'seventh inning when-Hank Aaron
and Harry Hanebrink homered.
Bob Rush suffered the loss in
his first atapearance f or the
a orld champions.
Danny O'Connell hit two hom-
ers. Daryl Spencers collected a
homer, double and single and
Willie Mays had a triple and
two singles to lead ;he Giants'
15-hit arack on Don Drysdale
and two successors. Ramon Mon-
',ant, kayoed by the Dodgers
last Wednesday. came back to
pitch an eight-hitter and yielded
both Los Angeles runs on a
homer by Carl Furillo. T he
crowd, of 47.234 made a neat
a 167.209 for the three-game
series in the Coliseum.
The Pittsburgh Pirates defeated
the Cincinnati Her-liege 4-3, in
the other National League game
while Kansas City dealt the
Chicago White Sox an 8-2 beat-
ing and the Cleveland _Indians
hit four homers to down the
Detroit Tigers, 4-2', in other
American League activity.
R. C, St  Stars
Rookie -first - baseman R. C.
Stevehs, who singled home the
Today's Cares
tealerinie at Wahangten, night
faertun 'at New York
eh cage at Detroit
( cevelend at. Kansas City, night
Tomorrow's Games•
Cie\ eland a: Kansas City
hicage at Detroit
• Y Y rk
•
Pirates' winning rem . in their
only other victory this season,
hernered off Willard Schmidt in
the ninth for the decisive 'blow
Sunday. The Redlegs had tied
the score' in the top,. of the
ninth when Vada Pinson doubled
and scored from third on a
sacrifice fly by George Crowe.
Bill Tuttle and Billy Hunter
hit three-run hemers for the is
Athletics, who got five-hit pitch-
ing from Jack Urban in handing
the White Sox their third loss
in five games; Chicago maanger
Al Leper protested the game
on the' basis of an-"interference
play" in :he fourth inning. ,
'Roger Mans, Rocky Colavito,
Minnie Mineee and rookie Dick
Brown humered far the Indians
oft 20-game winner Jim Bunning ea
el the Tigers. Roy Narleski went w
81s. innings for the victory al-
though strikeout king Herb Score
retired the 'last two batters in
the ninth.
Whatever
Happened To
. .
By UNITED PRESS
-.Taffy Abel was pro h tekey's
"Map Mountain" f r a in 1926
through 19113, eperaterig-tee#4-4•4 • -
the New Y.irk Rangers and then
the °trim*, Black Hawke, Ho
p7a,yed it rough and had the.,
beef to make' it stick. uppiflg.
the scales at 257- neuritis as the
National H ekey League's big•
gust defeneeinan. Abel joinea
the Rangers for the 1926 - 27
soasen and was traded to this
Black Hawks In 1929-30 eiusie
he did his beaseitig until he
teeny hung up his geer in '33.
Whatever hiaPpened to ratty
Abe'.' Now 57, he is living in
his native Saud Ste. tMenell
Mich, where he owns and. up-
a reS ...ttrars! a n d auto -
LUXURY FOR HOBO
OAKLAND, Cent. 'IP - The
nonecerift,rrnise spir.t sent (jour-
ashes arming the .hebee of :he
space -age, but °ray to. a p ;Int.
One ;ef them, nabbed in rate 
r ,ad earth here Thureaay.
eported an electric blanket _
ameng the few pessessione car.
reed an the cuht emery banks
stiff.
'rhe first Amman governor of
New Mexico, Charles Bent, was
killed and scalped by Taut. In-
dians during :he brief anti-
American uprising in 1847.
Eradicate Prevent
 •
The Destructiv••.•Termite
FREE INSPR 1TION
TERMITES •
- Licensed & Insured -
SAM KELLEY
Phone 441
KELLEY'S PEST
CONTROL
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
."EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL"
104 East Maple St. Phone 262
IF WE SELL IT - WE SERVICE IT
BILBREY'S
Best Quality * Best Price
MR. FRIENDLY
, SAYS
204 3. 4th
;--o•-••••••••••••••rww#WWWwww.
Let us help pay
Those bills past due-
Get money quickly
And confidential too.
LOANS TO $300
.00 FRIENDLY
FINANCE INC.
Phone 1180
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LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
as par word for one day, minimum of 17 words for 500 - So par word for tares days. Clasafflad ads Sr. payabIe la advance.
r FOR SALE-.1
NICE, NEW 3 bedroom brick
home in new addition. Large
&dreams. Nice bath- Plenty of
Irtaila-ine. Base boa-rd eleonie
heat. Garage attached. Large lot.
This is one of the better homes
of Murray. F.H.A. lean.
A NICE, NEW 2 bedroom home
at college. Car-port, utility, pav-
ed street: sewerage. A real bar-
gain. Loan avalleble.
A GOOD 30 Acre farm west of
Murray. Good 6 room house,
ilarage, chicken house, stock
warn. Well fenced. On good road.
Scheel and maa route. A bar-
gain.
84 ACRES of unimproved land
:about 6 miles !rem Murray.
Only $2600.
Gialloway- liesurance a n d Real
Elate Agency. Ph. 1062. Home
15I-M. A21e
*SAVE $4.00, reg. $15.95 Presto
'Pressure Cooker, 4-quart. Cast
aluminum for only $$11.95 at
DOuglass ITardwart A2IC
SEE THIS home for gracious
dition. Real lay. $50. See at 509
Seuth 7th St. ` A2313
40 WEANING PIGS, spotted
Peldnd China and Durock. Ex-
cellent condition, healthy and
really eating. S e e , Clements
Walebep, East Hwy., Or 'nail C.
L. Shatibeorough. Phone 72.
.A23C
LOOK LNG for a home bargain?
A betraful 4 bedroom brick
veneer, large living room will
fuesplace, dining room, kitchen,
garage, on paved street, city
sewerage, near college. Small
down payment, balance blce
rent. (FHA ar GI loan). Claude
L. Miller Ins. &. Real Estate,
W. It. "Bill" MIL Phone 453,
1058, or 758. A23nc
FOR, RENT
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. Starks Hardware,
12th and Ropier. Phone 1142.
TFC
CORN GROUND,
 ter chuivh. Corn
R. C. Casey, Rt.
and ' comfortable heal& se:di Indianapolis, Ind.
garage apartment tor incense.
Priced to se41. 714 pepbar street., UNFUILNISIIED APT., 1 bilock
eseecterem aohloge. $30 veer pra,,n111 
INVITATION to sealed bide::eye:table new. For appointment
Hu-use with fixtures, 605 Papier  phene 721. A23C
Id-
corn (Att. Street, known as M,rs. Connie
Key place. Ten reens and baths.
Bide well be rev:solved until'agd
right May 28, 1958. Entire house
and fixtures m ust be moved
from premises within 30, days
of awarting of Submit all
sealed bide to either James
Thurmond or J. O. Patton.
near Ledese-
or pop corn."
1, Box 504,
A21P
GOOD QUA.L1TY dry
• at Vancleave. Phone 970-J-1.
• Bits2P
illtIRL'S 30" bicycle, $35, and
h..p. Evinrude Muter, $170.
Pd rate es:). -- Artie
-- --
.NEW, 3 isedre-am brick, 1304
Farris •- Avenue. Convement to
eublege and eay setter:as. Phone
1369 af:er 6:00 p.m. ll'C
LAWNS TO MOW and flowers HAVE NEW power !newer, want
ip 15 FT faestery bui/t wooden to work. Call 1294-W or inquire Yards 
to mew, will do good
boat, newly painted, geoid. con-at 305 E. Chestnut. 
arts %Net. Oak 1259. A23C
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. .Prohipt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
collect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU-5-9361. - N15C
NOTICE
r Services Offered
SO YOUR lawn needs mowing.
Just call 989-J and make your
arrangements with me. Will con-
tract or mow any time. Well
experienced hand. A22C
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Ps
Mattresses Rebuilt like new.
West Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Taber& Upteoletery Shop,
101 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
The FIX IT SHOP, now open.
Specializing in repairing lawn
mowers, power alatee and motors,
electric & gas appliances. Beck
of Hendon's Ser. Sta. on Walnut
St. Phone 82. Clyde Hendon,
operaSon TFC
SINGER Sowing Machine Sales.
Service on all meaces. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. M24C
r-Wanted To Buy I
GOOD USED Refrigerator. Med-
Min size__ Mrs. Effie liughes.
Phone .1480-M. A23P
WANTED
•A26c
‘1,9
The New WAYNE D.OVERHOLSER Thriller
-TEE LORE DEPUTY
The Macmittaa -Co. Distributed by Kist; Features Syndicate.
Wayne D. Overholser. .From the novel ..published by
E*•"7 !tag 11 4 4.11•RNED .
P. .... ; Sad
die IS.. e Coto.. and deputy Alberti!
•I I • .. ,i .• t.111.13, ins: . .. in
nli 11.Ine li Ul LA II f a M .I (Ult.!) ever.
I., , ,..1; she nas innouncesi to, hun
that i.e it man yins he/ Prate woukl
D e author enough to mart v LAMS it
tie wean I the nian in the middle an
a struggle of money nosier and oride
netseen two determined Men -')ne is
1-aura s father Barry Wadden 'Sad-
dle Rocks banker Prier suspeeta
that Madden mint the strong wan
tie appears to te, nut is it an he,i,,,,,,,,,,,,.d n, Cole Weston a rattle-
r, an vritose riders do not respect any
taus
Madden thought he owned Price
It. found out dirfioently svi sn offer->ji.
ins l'rire a hour- tras a oddi ptee
errt In return for runntn Mei.-
storet:eeper Walt Cronin out I the,ointrs Price refused Word traveled
fast that Pr-t-,. was hts own man OneCl Cole Weston•s sumilinging .wpw-
noys Curly rhie picked a flight with
Pr-Ire hilt ^IMO out SR, on d NO311 54.
Weston has ordered Madden to set
rid of Price. For La a sak• Mad.0. n ea, rterseaderl e•ton to allow
1,Im twelve hours to bring Price Into
line with gunplay.
CHAPTER 6
rOT.F: WESTON was a very
‘s. peered man. Regan could
be put out of the way any time.
Now he had Barry Madden en-
Cully whet, he wanted him. Red
Sanders and the Mohawks would
ne easy to handle. So would the
storekeeper. Max Harker.
He crossed the street to the
livery stable and got his horse,
Barney De Long creating him in
the same obsequious manner that
John Barney had He rode out of
town 'lovely, thinking ahead to
what mind he done after what
Would be a fruitless and perhaps
unpleasant session with Regan.
He hated a man like that, any-
 how esne ne hated Ralph Carew
tor sending him here ;le deputy
sheriff Ifhat brought his thoughts
to the letters Ralph Carew had
received. He wondered who hal
sent them and how much Infor-
mation they contained He'd find
Out. someway. and he'd deal with
nun when the time came. Or i
thesi-n. He had no Idea how many
people had written to Carew,
He rode slowly, making - his
plans as he rode, He glance* at
the rolling hills north Of the
river. Broken Ring range that
belonged to the Moh a w RA, He
found antisfaetion in the thought
that they were here on Elk
Rover only because he permitted
It He had let them stay heel:Mee
he could use them. tough. ruth-
less men who would not hesitate
at a killing any more than he
woula Red Sanders ,on the other
side of the Yellow- Cat was wear:
but he'd go along because he had
no choice. He had a young wife
and 'Amnia-children. That was
good. adiling something that he
and the Mohawks lacked.
With Barry Madden, he had
everything. No need to. worry
about the changing times. He'd
make time hold still here on Elk
River for as long as he lived,
and he sure didnt care about
anything that happened after
e. a rd
Suddenly Ma thoughts went
sour He was only fooling him--
self, and what was the sense in
that? He nad gone a tong way,
coming here In the days When
the Elk River country belonged
Lc the thee. and he had no bust-
teas on this aide of the moun-
tains.
He had stayed because he
knew how to handle the Indians. ;
He had fed them in his kitchen.
He had given them beef when
they were hungry and when the
government supplies had failed
to. come in from Rawlins. He
knew the chiefs: Douglas, Cap-
tain Jaek, Colorow, -Ptah, John-
son, and even some like Ouray
and Shaven°, who remained along
the Uncompahgre to the south
When the Meeker and Tnorn-
berg trouble had come, he'd been
successful in walking the tight-
rope and had kept out of trouble.
Even after the Utes had been
sent to Utah and marauding
.bands had come hack across the
border, he still had been let alone
because the Indexes remembered
he had been their friend.
Through theee years he had
ruled the Elk River country by
one method or another, even mur-
dering When necessary, and he
had kept the settlers out of the
fertile land ,along the river. He
had waited for the Mohawks and
S:mders to take care of Walt
Crotim and the nesters on the
Yellow cat. but they hadn't done
anythIng, though he hod been,
after them long enough to do it.,
He'd waited, and waiting wasn't
his way Maybe he was getting
a little soft with age. Well, he
was done waiting now. Twelve
hours. No more.
Turning Off the Mak' he
crossed the bridge and followed
tHe lane to the headquarters
ranch, fine buildings, the best in
the country. Fie tried to admire
them as he had in the past; he
tried to think of his wealth, cat-
tle and horses and cash -n Bar-
ry Madden'g hank, but somehow
there was no real satisfaction
In anything today.
He aeked himself what be
really had, what he would leave
when he died, and he swore aloud.
Nothing! A wife who had never
given him a child, a wife who
had been scared of her own
shadow from the day they were
married. Satisfactions that were
part of the daily life of a man
like Red Sanders, who would
never amount to anything, had
been denied him.
He put his horse into a run.
digging him hard with his spurs.
He reined up in front of the cor-
ral gate in a cloud of dust and
turned the animal "Over to his
choreman. As he strode toward
the honse, Pete Nance appeared
from the bunkhouse.
CARD OF THANKS
'Benny Turns In Usual Fine
Performance, Against Odds
The family of Will Cepper
wieihes to extend their sincere
thanks and appreceation to thoee
dear friends and neighbors who
were so kind during. our time
of bereavement.
Dutang this hour of sleekness
and grief, it is comeenting to
knew there are so maw- who
share our heartaches. We wish
to express our appreciation for
the teed, cards of sympathy,
faunal efferings, and all other
acts ofs icindness. We espenielly
-want to thank - the J. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home a a d Bro.
Heys Owen for their assistance
and words of cuneeelence. Also
to the chair fur their sulup and
tamale. To Dr. Wayne and Dr.
Butt erwarth- for their untiring
alerts to rel.eve pain.
May God bees each and every
one of your is our prayer.
"Curly lit out," se see
ny : ore he o but .ier
.'.as cure madder- ii et.
Weston stared at the gunmar
hating turn as he hated ever's
thing and everybody at this mo-
ment. He said. "I've held tra.-14
on Regan because of Madden.
but it won't be much Longer"
"Good." Nance said. Tat get-
Ung tired of this country."
Weston went on, thinking he'd
feel better 11 he told Nance tie
was tired of having him around.
but there was no sense in that
Nance had come at a high price
and he hadn't earned his wages
yet.
Weston went across the dusty
yard into the house, slamming
the door behind him, and lookeu
around at the fine mahogany
furniture and the high-piled Brus-
sels carpet and the red silk
drapes at the windows. I here
had been a time when his social
ambitions had run high and tit
had put out good money for these
things, and not once had nu
wife entertained anybody unless
he had nagged for weeks, and
then she made a poor *how of It
"Lily!" he bellowed. -Where
the devil are you, Lily?"
She came running out of the
kitchen, wiping her wet hands on
her apron. "What is it, Cole?"
She never looked at him. She
always looked past or over_ him
or at the floor in front of
"Dinner ready?" he demanded.
"No. It isn't noon yet. I didn't
know when you'd be here, Cole '
"Get it!" he shouted. "Damn it,
Act It!"
"Yes, Cole," she said, and ran
back into the kitchen. A
He dropped down into a leath-
er-covered chair, feeling empty
and a little sick and washed out
Sixty years old and here he was,
with nothing. He should nave
married a woman who could have
children. He could even have
adopted a boy. But it was too
late, too late for anything.
He thought of Price Regan.
then of Walt Cronin and the lee
on the Yellow Cat who called
themselves farmers. They
wouldn't be there much longer.
he toll himself. They'd been there
far too long now.
Suddenly the emptiness was
gone from him and he was filled
with a strange, .quiet fury that
fastened on Walt Cronin because r
Cronin was responsible for the
settlers staying, and so Cronin
represented everything that Wes-
ton hated.
Not Regan. because Regan was
a man he could respect, but no
one respected Walt Cronin. Heel
hang him, and every settler on
the Yellow Cat would be OUt ,of
the country by sundown. He felt
better now that he thought about
it. Hanging Cronin would settle
everything.
• (To Bo Continued)
By WILLIAM EWALD
United Preis Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK 6f/ e- Jack Benny,
after copping two "Emmy"
awards this week, said eomething
like: "Now, wouldn't it be funny
if 'my next show was lousy?"
Well, Thursday night Benny
turned up on CBS-TV's "Shower
of Stars" with a one-hour
comedy-music show and if Benny
wants to jcerep score, I would
say he turned in his usual A-plus
effort in a program that was
about B-minus. •
Considering thet the show was
paddled with a rather large
handicap-the last-minute with-
drawal of Nan Fabray, from the
cast because of an aute accident
-it was astonishing that the
show came off as medium-well
as it did at all.
'Janis Paige Called In
Janis Paige stepped into Miss
Fabray's role with one day's
rehearsal and turned in a pro's
job, but the truth is, her numbers
-like all of the numbers on
the show - were uninspired in
their conception.
Miss Paige song-dueled John
Rain in front of a.. piano with
"There Once Was a Man" and
Mrs. Will Cooper & Children Miss Paige sang a micily amus-
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ing ?An Wonderful" to Benny
while they-- were seated just
below the piano on a flight of
steps.
Betty Grable did one of those
Caribbean - straw - hat - fetch-
me-a-a-fan-boy type songs that
looked like a million old movies.
And in a later 'number, Miss
Grable and Miss Paige worked
together in another dullie.
But the show did have Benny.
Awl,. rof course, Benny is an
obelisk of strength on any shuw.
Together with Barbara Niebols,
Benny carved out most of the
entertainment on the show.
Provides Bounce
Miss Nichols, one of the most
underrated of our "dumb blonde"
comediennes, provided fine
bounce for Benny. She has a
kind of cheerful ill - breeding-
about her, a comic sexiness, a
big girl with a little girl's mind
sort of uncomprehension. that
snaps against Benny's deadpan
suavity with- brisk vulgarity.
"Would you _like to dance?"
says Benny as he and his Miss
Nichols ate seated in a posh
nightclub.
"Okay," replies Miss Nichols
with enthusiasm. "Where do you
buy tne tickets?*
-Thiele that Miss Nichols comes
back for another hitch with
Benny next season and more
to the point, I hope that next
time around Benny hogs the
show a little more. He deserved
both his Emulys and we viewers
deserve more of him.
CBS-TV's "Playhouse 90" got
on the bandwagon, or maybe
I should say the chuckwagon
Thursday, by unreeling a filmed
Western, "Bitter Heritage."
It was a middling affair about
Jesse James Jr. that jogged along
at a pretty fair pace, but I
found myself jogging about one
step ahead of it through most
of the plot.
Eva Le Gallienne chipped in
a brief but sturdy performance.
So did Franchot Tone as Frank
James and James Drury as young
Jesse.
The Channel Swim: NBC says
Milton Berle was not to blame
for the "Emmy" telecast running
behind - Berle's monologue was
less than two minutes over sits
allotted time. Time was lost,
says NBC, because Ed Sullivan,
Phil Silvers, Danny Thomas, the
ripening song parody, the award-
ing of the first' four "Emmy,"
a couple of other things put
the show 14' minutes behind.
Mike Wallace will be shifted
to a Sunday night slot on ABC-
TV as of April 27 and he'll
launch a new interview series
about -Survival and Freedom."
On tap as subjects: Reinhold
PAGE THREE
Railroad Gets,New -
Depressed Flat Cars.
CHICAGO -hti- Ten new •
deerreesed flat cars, recently de-
livered to the Chicago and East-
ern Illinois Railroad, will be
used mainly for- transporting
aninformers and heavy industrial
equipment.
David 0. Mathews, C. & E.
I. president, said the deep-well
ens are the first equipment of
its type ever ordered by the
reamed. Total cost of the new
cars was about $350.000.
Each car has a 21-foot deep-
well center, wench alleys
clearance under talidgets with
loads of machinery and other
bulky cargoes. The deep-evell
centers are only 24 inches above
the nails.
Niebuhr, Aldous Huxley, Cyrus
Eaton,
Lou Edelman, who turns out
"Wyatt Earp" for ABC-TV tend
"The Danny Thomas Show" .for
CBS-TV, will be executive pro-
ducer of two NBC-TV -prospects:
"Five Cornered Star" a series
about, the early days of the
secret service and an -waited
series about a railroad detective.
NBC-TV's "Omnibus" will pre-
sent as its final show of . the
season on May 4 a kinescope
repeat of Leonard Bernstein's
lecture on Bach plus a half-hour
filmed report on the Brtessels
World's Fair by Alistair Cooke.
*IF ACCENT IS ON THE CEILING-Odd mist of home building is that builders in quest
of economy have turned to system once associated with more expensive type homes-
good plank-and-beam construction. Simplicity of method is just IL'S-Important, from
cost standpoint, as glamorous exposed beam ceiling is to physical appearance of
house. Method also gives builders opportunity to exploit jointly natural strength and
beauty of Southern Pine lumber, which comprises planks and beams, shown here.
NANCY
-11////4'/// / ./z//
I THINK I'LL
BUY THAT
DRESS
WE DON'T HAVE
YOUR SIZE-YOU'RE
A BIT
CHiJBBY
?v.
C,•.. 195414, us* ,,,••••
by Ernie Busluniller
CORSET
SALE
-.Faieares,
afeSS'eeees: Lae, •
ABBlE an' SLATS
1
I'LLADMIT IT,SLATS. I
_ N'‘J MY WELL -MANICURED
HA.C.:S OUT FOR 'YOU, BAS ED
COLte.Y ON THE FACt THAT
YCU WERE C./011`e&TO SE A. 
VERY RICH
YO.Jt:G MAN
S:`.MEDAY.1
...... LIL' ABNER
1-1.r-, NC) WONDER THAR'S
&C;ROAAE. V.AVE IN TOWN rr-
MILLVUNS IN LIOOL C2•1-
AN' MERE L'i ̀ /O' TWO
SWEET HELPLESS, OLE
f3ATS TO GUARD IT.!
'THEN I MET YOU, AND
HONESTLY, DA5 L I 146 - I DON'T
CARE IF YOU WIND UP
WITHOUT A SOU ...
NOT SO l-iEL LESS,‘YOu NOSY YOUNG
Ti-uNG!! THE ENTIRE POLICE FORCE
IS HERE Tr-
fl
-by Raebnrn Van Buses
BECAUSE YOU DO 'Tell eGS TO
ME NO MAN HAS EVER
DONE -BELLS, MUSIC, F-IRE -
CRACKERS - 'THE WORKS,'
by Al Capp
.•••••••...•.••••••••0•••••••.-••••••
IT'S A TRAP
FOR_THE. cLEvER!!
CRIMINALS!" CLEVER?!
SO, GET
LOST,
STUPID!
V
••F
•
•••++
-
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Crab
Club Nam Addisitise
1•11•• Martha Gaeland
.11iss Garland To
.11"ed .hr. Lassiter
Sunday, June 8
Mr and Mrs Lester Garlind
announce tin eispnaching mar-
t r.age of their daughter, Martha.
te Mr. Hare Lassiter, seen of
Mr. and Mrs. Ras. Lasater.
:Kim Garland is at present a
member of the • !rem Jr class at
Mierray Heel School.
Mr. Lassiter :$ pastor of the
Hebron Raptiet Ctiurea of Ku:-
tara.
The wedding will be an event
of Sunday. June- 8. at 300 in
the afternoon at the Meneetal
1 1,C'ealt..C'hurch_ _ . _
Na formal inmate:torn are be-
ing sent sand--aale re yes ar.d
!render are .nt ited to attend the
eerier, ce
STRANDED?
...are you su-e
my auto insurz..,:ce
'company doesn't
have claim service
in this town?
State Farm policyholders en-
joy "Hometown CL-urn Serv-
ice- wherever they drive Bet-
ter see your State Farai agents
fined below.
;
•••••
•••• I.- •F
GENE CATHEY
Tucker' B.. 1d,n
Pnone 1448
STATE FARM
MUTUAL
ihorco•-_,F•,1
C V re • r
••4O. OFF c• IEU•orlincesn, I ro •
Girl Scout News
Ernest Mayfield at 10:00 in the 111 the home of Mies, Ruth Mous-. of the 15 gold watehes he hrasnachaag. study subject wth be ton at 2:30 in the afternoon. —1 won for his salesrnanelSpe but"Broiled Foods." • • • • who finds time has turned on• • • • Saturday, April 26 tc•ITI•
• The A.kce Waiters Circle of The Alpha Department of thee, A Dead Way Of Lifethe Metleidcst .Church will meet
at 7:30 p.m. in the College cass
nem.
• • • •
Tuesday. Apr( f 22
Rolls Royce
- Has Comfortstee ita 22 Met at the ileCitd
eis erne Girl %Leer songs. Each f
cabin Mrs. Howard Olila taught H
girl introduced a n d explained
haw te pay a game. The is ane
ef the requirements for second
claw rank.
We also elected a new scribe
as our scribe. Pam Parks has
neved back to Mieseuri. We
Mere all sorry to see Pam go,
as et' erFrOfte laced her and she
was a good scout. Marilen Hass
was elected as our new scribt,
Tr-op 22 met March 31 at the
Snits! cabin We started OUT new
prejece m weed en trays.
'Parlay we. 'did the Drat step,
atr•ch was triantiferring the de-
sign to the tray.
Refrathmerr_s were served by
Mrs. Donald Crawford and Mrs.
lthternan Haas. ,
ome
By DOC QUIGG
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ItP — I've <een
a let of things in New York's
great showcase Coliseum. but I
never expected to be introduced
to -an 118.0100 Rolls-Royce that
makes. up into a double bed.
This is absolutely on the level.
The thing has seats that fold
in all directions Single beds.
double bed. longing chairs You
fold the back seats forward and
the whole back section becomes
an extension of the luggage
compartment — space for 15
suitcases.
Ps glass parti•inn betweenApril 7 was a epecial chy foe front and back seats is detach-' Tine" 22. as we had a sleep-out able, in case you want to eetat the Scout cabin. As this was chummy with the chaffeur. Thisour regular mceeng d a y ewe Rolls is almost the mast ex'-'worked on eur wee-len trays. pensive catch-all ever built. ItEvery one tenoned c .1 ern( their has built-in writing tables. elec=clavier:11s and weraeed 'hem verb ',tric razor, picnic table. expresnoa fagitive. Bea re we were h-ime coffee maker with butane gasTuesday err irreng we fireehed
our trese by peeving 'leen with
Beier v-Lax. We are all very
neutj of our trays and think
sverstjese an extra g ssd jib
We want thank
aTte. Deneld Cr -f fc help-
• - a us. with eir trays
We also want t• thank Pessiev
W. I: . anis a nel • a r 1 eacl 'T. Mrs.
W. H. S 1 PITY Fri. 1 a staseres over
regte with us at the_mbine Was
-had a w esierte: time.
Marilyn Fleece Scribe
Tr p 22 That.' 1
1 MURRAY LOAN CO.606 W. Main St. Telephone 13("YOUR HOMI-CWNED LOAN CO.'
stove, sewing kit. mineral water
cabinet, and scores of other
necessities
Show In Full Throttle
As you may have ;messed.
t h e International Automobile
Show is in full throttle at the
Coliseum this week. On the first
floor alone. you are greeted by
the free names of Skoda. Simea.
Vespa. Maico. Volkswa grin. Ci-
troen, Mercedes-Benz, Studebak-
er and Packard.
There are tiny buglike cars
from foreign climes: big four-
eve blunderbusses from America:
PILOT LANDS SAFELY 
cars blooming e:ith gardens of
gadgetry and chrome: cars with
SHANNON• t. _max a 
sackelres.5 a Cirr'
e look.
C - • a i.cA' Inn';e of T IFherrane e1 1 with• aejn (!hnnliuiel-Erp eeidne
at body and a sort of leopard up-n. A•rP•r" WadnesdaY , holstery• and a front end that'.°1';'" 20 pane.W t r C looks remarkably like a bullfrogiesea-og ! 'ere lit saed the —bulging eyes a n d a wide.e'•V eft'. an 'ht- PlPeT shovel snnut and mouth A spare
tire fits under the paint of the
snrut.p
Hard by the Cittnen shoat
Is its subsidiary make. Panhard.LAROCHE RE•ELEsTED ft fee-tulles a "Dynt" model whose
front wheels are driven by a
tan-cylinder engine — 52 horse-
power, aluminum. air-cneled, and
pancaked in design so that the
two cylinders operate herizontelly
instead of being upright or in
a V It has a tested top speed
of 87 'm.p.h.. cruises- at 70. gets
(according, to the Frenchman I
spoke with) 40 to 42 miles to
the gallon.
Gravitate to Rolls
Since English is 'he only for-
eign language speak with any
fluency. I gravita•ed to the hat-
lowed Bells -1 Royee bailiwick.
A tr-F"1 • r1,-- VirdS fern
'; • `;•.'1V1 nri. so Shan-
• • •
home of Mrs. Guy Bilangton at
7:30 p.m. Group I, Mrs. Brad-
burn He as captain, will be
in charge.
• • • •
Murree S'ar Ohiapger No. 433
OES will meet at the Lodge Hall
at 7:30 in the evening.
• • • •
Thursday, April 24
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at 8:00 p.m. at the club hotsse.
The piogram will be given by
Mrs. Ann Ceihran. Hostesses wall
be Mesdames John Pasco, L. K.
Pe-Ailey, John Quer-ter:nous, Gil-
lard Russ, Maurice Ryan, John
Ed Scott, and W. H. Selomon.
NEW YORK.'? —7 "s • ern-
F ..Fsunlet. arici Hell
I F aa has re-easeeed Chaster
J Isie-ese ef• New York, a
as chairman of
Executsve__La'srimettee.
f
lif
.,,,
''=----147yer.s•rAW 'CANVAS SHOES It, ACTIVE YOUNCTEPSr
• CANVAS SHOE WEEK
at - •
boy her awn age, but semming-moet a monologue rather than
ly. he can not toudh her.a cinamiat c,ireetruction. It re 1arRind elderTy sales-WiThe has.vb__urairiftmwentereta the play byTh whta has neVer tegarded ----, The —will meet-" 
Traneke 
of 
n, 
 in the homeMrs. 
• 
The Magazine Chtb will meet time as an enemy (he is pritud alonga maimed track. S is e
Woman's Club will meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
:eon. It will be an open meet-
ing with entertainment by the
Drama Department of Murray
State College. Mr._ T. B. Gregory,
director. Hostesses ;hill be Mes-
diamee Wayne Williams, R. C.
Rickert, D. F. McOeirrnell, Ben-
jamin Keys, Cleo Hester, and
Mess Fluy Robbins.
• • • • •
Monday, April 28
Circle V of the First Metho-
dist WSCS wiil meet in the
social hall of the chtu-ch at 7:30
in the evemng.
• • • •
The American Legion Auxili-
ary will meet in the American
Legioa Home ter a Pot luck
supper at 6:30 and regular
meeting at 7:30.
• • •
"itk w,here I feel in with Harald
Radford. head of Radford Coach
Builders. Ltd., who dreamed up
rAM1LY SHOE STORE
f
SENILITY ON RISE
GAINESVILLE. Fla. IP — Dr.
Henry C. Schumacher. a Univer-
sity of Florida psychiatrist, says
senility is increasing among older
people because of loss of status
and prestige. Speaking Friday be-
re delegates to a conference
on age -problims, he said this
is due to older, persons coming
up against increasing social isola-
tion and lack of occupational op-
portunities.
Kereuac and his retarded motor
buys of the beat school.
'Ilia Property Is Condemn-
ed" was a kind of bebby 91)x
"Baby Doll' which I find diffi-
cult to aseay because ef the
ung actress wias played the
lead role of "Willie" (Zina Be-
'hone) was almost incernpre-
heritable at times. She seemed
to corifuse the soft Mississippi
accent With adenoid trouble.
He is old. He is as beat as the
lamih'ar mustard-colored shabby ,
hotel room into which he has
checked. His friends, his best
cuetumers are dead. His way of
life is dead, tow- totstehe is tine'
willing to accept it. He pretests,
he clirap to a world whit
doesn't exist ...a_n which, d hi I su-
spect. never existed—a . world in
which dignity. tradition, craftii-
tranship were respected.
But he is confrunted by flesh-
"s• reality in the form of a brash.
yt eing saleasun and by sym-
bolic reality in the form of the
dying dee'.
"It's getting late in the day,"
sass an cad hotel porter.
"Boy, it ain't even late in the
dray," sees the o I d salestnan.
"It's night."
He, wield is gene. The real:-
mean is there and the play
tench (ATI that note.
Lees euccesettal were "MMInsas
Kid Don't Cry" and "This Prop-
erty Is C•ndenthed." The form-
er was about a tamers. worker
(Ben_ Gazzara) who clings tO* an
illusion about escape ("with my
ax I could citiop my way through
the wutida, thraugh the wall")
it was saved 011ie by the per-
fOrrnence af Lee Grant w is
played Gaznara's wife with ex-
quisite skill.
A chaney piece, its writing
was atheist as embarraseing as
a reefed -serer of hte emitter.
and believe me it look al morn-
ing.
He has .taken the standard
five-passenger, 113.550 Rens and
added "adaptations" that bring
Courervman model to $17-,714
b. New York He has used
cry bit of space available
I the deers have lockers In
• eiern. holding Tasks, glandes.
ash basins, soap, tOwel, first-
' aid kit, ice-cube thermos. camera,.
field, glasses, -and hats more.
TEAMSTER 'NAYS'—Edward Battiefure (right) Is shown with
the Senate rackets probe microphone in Washington, where
he refused to state wassiser he had knowledge of books and
checks of Philadelphia Teamsters Local 107 being tampered
With, Battisfore..is business agent of the local. At left is
attorney John Rogers Carroll. Probers pttacked Carroll's
morals and ethics. (hat-au:Donal Soundphoto)
Ten Years Ago Today
Leelger & Times File
1. H. Key, City Engineer, resigned his post with theCity of Murray at the regular meeting of the City Coun-t•il Friday night.
Key had been employed by the city since March.1946. He recently completed plans, together with the.Chester Engineering Co., of Pittsburt, -of a new enlargedwater and sewerage system for Murray.
More than 2,000 spectators watched "Singer Boy-.world champion coon dog of 1947, win the. ficA tree.trophy and $400 of prize money at Dixie Natiorial Coonthe aforementioned • all-purpose
PRolls' model. He took me on 
Dog Field Trials at Ow Ryan farm here Sunday.
The Almo Heights baseball team wrm their openinv
Kraft Theatre Does Well
With Three Short Plays
By WILLIAM EWALD (the stephernocie drivel of JackUnited Press Staff Correspohdent
NEW YORK API — NBC-TV's
-Kraft lloatre," working under
a new production team, pulled
three short pkays out of Ten-
neesee Welliams' back drawer
Wednesday estight.
Williams, in introducing the
playa seemed vaguely apologe-
tic. All three were written in
the 1930's, he explained, and he
was really another person then.
"I feel a little like an impostor,"
he said.
On the surface. his three of-
ferings we r e wildly • disparate,
but actually, the concern of all
three was Tie same: Illusion
confronted by reality. And in a
way, all three dovetailed neatly
into each other—one centered
has not affected her riensnticaround a dead. one around
old man, the third around
The most sueceseehe o rtbi
trio was "The Left of My Gold
Watches," ahhough it was al-
Romantic Conception Hold
Iltit it seemed to me•thet Wil-
tie, who had lost her family un
the, tresheld of adel.es.icence, was
the only one who continued to
cleave to •Iter illusions. She has
seen death in real Me, but it
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Monday, Afire,. 21 The Lydian Class of the First
The Young Women's Sunday Hapest Church will sleet in the
School Class of the First Baptist
Church will meet in the home
Mrs. Morris Lamb, South lath
Street, at 7:30 p.m. Mrs. Jane
Reeves' group will be in charge.
• • • •
The First Methodist Church's
WSCS Circle IV will meet in
axthe ial hall of the church at
7:30 in the 
evening.' • • • •
The Murray Manufacturing
W.yies ,CItlb will meet at the
guek house at 6:00 an the even-
ing.
• • • '•
The Ttetestrillitress Clue wall
meet a, the Woman's C 1 u b
Reese at 6:00 in the evening.
• io • •
conceptions ("Did on see Greta
rho is 'Camille?' "). She lives
out of garbage carte but cen-
times to Beat in a dream. Real-
ity is there in the farm of a
leaves the gime way.
would may that none of the
three plays was very goal Ten-
nessee Wilhame. They were not
nroly beck drawer, they were
h•ttom chewer—The construction
of all three was fairly limp,
none had I h e fierce internal
tensione that a oneeacter needs
to keep an audience h eked.
Bat theyortid have s imething-
else. 9,rrtothimg tent TV lacks:
A sense of lyric theatre and a
sense of -reaching. TV rarely
reaches and even when its grasp
falls short--ris it did last
I find it kind of exhilaresang.
- •The Channel Swim: Andy
WiPams. vete, takes ovei It
fai•trie'S AiTitC-TV spot for the
summer- on July 3. is angling
for c -mie Dick Van Dyke and
the Hamilton trio as revilers.
There's' a repent that CBS-TV's
"Leave It to Beaver" !rens maid
uo on ABC-TV next fell. CBS-
TV has pitched a Sunday atter-
rieen slot at "Orninhus." b u t
Mee:fors say it'll stick with
NBC-TV,
An independent film produc-
er. David Rebtans. has filed a
one milhon d damage suit
*Rains" the packers of CRS-TV's
"D i i"—'lie say-s he created a
zame Sunday afternoon from Grand Pines, 9-6, Almo-1600 local fans watched the contest which, was played
Dn the Almo diamond.
Barns W. Burkeen was honored on his 47 hirthdvwith a diner Sunday at his home on the Benton HighwayMr. and Mrs. Eddie Robinson of Tennessee are spendtng a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Rome Elkins of blur-t*. •
Elmo Bidwell of Chicago will arrive in Murray Saturday night to spend the weekend witliMr. and Mrs. H. BAdams ot.,South Eighth Street, and Mrs. Bidwell whohas been fit-Murray for-the past two weeks. -
%ma
•
Si
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UTILITIES EARNINGS UP
WASHINGTON Ut —Privately-
owned utilities earned net income
of $146,58900 in February,
per cent more than a year ago,
the Federal Power Commission
reported. The gross income was
up 4.1 per cent.
ROYAL CHARM—This new
photographic study of Princess
Margaret of Britain shows her
In a gown of cream tulle and
white lace, with earrings and
necklace of turquoise. It was
made by Cecil Beaton at Clar-
ence house, the princess' Lon-
don residence. (international)
June! Warfare
Course is Planned
CHICAGO — IPI — Qualified
officers and non - commisetioneW
°Meer; on auty .at Army in'-
staresione in the Sth Army area
will have a eternee to gain
special training in jungle war-
fare this summer.
The 5th Army said con+ -
(frees from ..volsinteers eubm -
ring applications Will lee sent
fee special c.trKes scheduled at
the LT S.' Army Jungle War-
fare Training Center. Fret Sher-
man, in the Panterna Canal Temi
VOltmteere will be trainee
jungle coaster! operettains.
511s Army said, with particu:oi-
ernrottatrie eurvival techniques
rnerkernanethip under jungle
tiptoeing cone:fawn. corrernenica-
Hens, navigation, and tactical
and logiaicel seeatiens.
SIGN OF A LATE SPRING .
GATLINSBURG. Tenn. lir —
Rangers in the Great Smnkv
Mountains National 'Park said
spring most certainly is late this
sear — their bears are hibernat-
ing overtime.
Avow "I'V'ti.as Dia" which Is th
I' rm.: t sID • •
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALWAyr BEST AT THE
- SOUTHSME
DRIVE-IN
HaIL. Road Phone 1482
NOW! ENDS TUESDAY 
THE BOOK THEY SAID
COULD NEVER
BE FILMED!
The
{oldest
Author of our howl
Thu *wring oars of
-Wrenn on rho Wine
• Roix HUDSON
ROBERT STACK
DORPOTHY MALONE
'JACK CARSOg / V
0
0
WHO BUT KROGER
Gives Everyday Low Priees Like These!•
KROGER BLOSSOM FRESH
BREAD 2-20 oz. Loaves 39c
EMBASSY - 32-0z.
SALAD DRESSING 39c
KROGER VALUABLE COUPON
50 FREE Top Value Stamps
with purchase of '2.00 or more
Expires April 23rd
THESE PRICES ARE GOOD
MONDAY - TUESDAY - WED. (April 21-23)
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS lb.10 
POTATOES 101b.69c
KROGER FINE QUALITY
EEF ?nick Roast lb. 49(
•
•
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